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2.

Evaluators and their funding agents seldom assess the
efficiency or merit of their own evaluative efforts . Worthen
(Wentling,

1973, p . 1) notes that "only a small portion of

evaluation studies are ever evaluated,
perfunctory fashion ."

even in the most

Michael Scriven (Wentling, 1973, p . 1)

terms this second order or higher level evaluation,
evaluation" .

Daniel Stufflebeam,

"meta-

(1974, p . 68) who has

provided a framework for meta-evaluation, describes it as a
"feasible,

important,

. . . procedure for describing an eval-

uation procedure and judging it against a set of ideas
concerning what constitutes a good evaluation ." Meta-evaluation
must be consistent with the concepts inherent in good evaluation .

these are outlined by Stufflebeam .(1974 . p . 5) .

1 . Meta-evaluation assesses the merit of evaluation efforts .
2 . It provides data for decisions to assist evaluation work,
and data to help evaluators be accountable for their evaluation work . 3 . It assesses evaluation goals, appropriateness
of designs, adequacy of implementation of the designs, and the
quality and importance of the evaluation results . 4 . Metaevaluation should serve the evaluators and people interested
in their work .
questions,

5 . It involves delineation of meta--evaluation

collection, organization and analysis of obtained

information and application of the obtained information to
appropriate decision making and accountability . F . Metaevaluation must be technically adequate and useful to the
evaluator and to his audiences .
2 .0 Background Description of the Wesley Evaluation :
Rationale and Audiences .

3.
The evaluation examined in this study is the Wesley
College Educational Research Project :

Report , designed and

implemented in 1973 by a team under P . D . Tannock . Supported
by the Wesley Council, the principal goal was to "collect
information and make recommendations that should be useful
in planning for the future development of the College ."
(Tannock, 1973 . P " 1)

The information was to provide a frame-

work whereby innovations in education could be analyzed in
terms of "compatibility" with the existing structure . A
subsidiary general goal was the "collection of a comprehensive
bank of information" to provide :
1.

"a clear picture of the school as a total unit ."

2 . "of priorities of the school ."
3 . "of the effects which particular policies will have
on other aspects of the school ."(Tannock, 1973, P " 1)
These overall goals are justifiable . An increasingly
rapid rate of change has overwhelmed many schools . Increases
in population have led to overcrowding of facilities . An
optimal quality of education requires continuous planning
based on knowledge, the careful recruitment of dedicated,
competent teachers, continuous in-service self-improvement,
adequate salaries, continuous curriculum development and
improvement, careful administration that copes with problems
and generates confidence and construction and maintenance of
buildings suitable for educational aims .

(Measure . . . 1964, p . 1)

The audiences for this information are not clearly
delineated . However, as major decision making powers are
invested in the head master and school council, these
positions are obvious recipients of an evaluation report .
In addition, teachers and parents of students attending the
school would also be interested in a "clear picture" of the

4.
school, and its priorities and would form subsidiary audiences .
3 .0 Meta-Evaluation Design
In analyzing the Tannock Report , the meta-evaluative
design of Daniel Stufflebeam is utilized .

ror Stufflebeam,

meta-evaluation serves the pro-active purpose of decision
making and the retroactive function of accountability . Since
the Report was completed in 1973, only the retro-active
function is considered here .

The following categories of

evaluative questions will structure the meta-evaluation .
(Stufflebeam, 1974, pp . 71 to 74 .)
1 . Goals : What goals were chosen, how were they justified
and operationalized, and what alternative goals might have
chosen?
2 . Des ign :

What strategy of evaluation was chosen,

how effectively was it justified and operationalized, and
what other strategies might have been considered?
How successfully was the design

3 . Implementation :
implemented and operated?

4 . Results : How did the results compare with the
objectives in terms of cost, quality, and impact criteria,
and what beneficial use was made of the evaluation?
4 .0 Wesley Goals and Rationale .
Categories of information selected by the Wesley Report
and the criteria for their choice were the following :

(Tannock,

1973, pp . 2 to 6 .)
1 . To rate the importance of the Preparatory and Secondary
School objectives in relation to the actual achievement of
these objectives . This

is

important since objectives dictate

both the programs and policies of the school, and are the
criteria by which the school can be evaluated .

2 . To evaluate reasons for sending sons to Wesley in
order to discover the school 'market', possible levels of
school fees, the competitive position of the school, and the
parental selection process .
3 . Background parental data is obtained to determine
the influence of the home environment on school life= to
relate the types of parents to certain types of objectives
z
and to ascertain motives for choosing Wesley .
4 . Patterns of school decision making are determined to
ascertain teacher satisfaction, the teachers' willingness
to adapt to innovations, and to their perceptions of school
operations .
. Satisfaction with one's teaching position is aimed at
identifying the aspects of teaching at Wesley which are the
most rewarding to the staff, a factor connected with staff
retention . This, in turn,

is related to staff experience,

loyalty and the quality of teaching and education .
6 . Certain questions of policy were asked concerning
co-education, the nature of parental involvement, school
uniforms and discipline, in order to obtain open-ended,
meaningful comments concerning a desire for change .
4 .1 Delineation of Objectives .
Daniel Stufflebeam (1974, p . 46) has noted that there
are innumerable variables or objectives which an evaluation
report may choose and relate to an overall goal . Since all
variables cannot be chosen, it is necessary to choose and to
justify educational objectives on the basis of their relevance,
scope, and importance to overall evaluative goals . Objectives
must be important and must answer all the questions of the
audience for whom the report is intended .

E.
The Wesley Report recognizes the need to evaluate the
behavioural dimension . Behaviour is divided into four goals=
intellectual, social, personal and productive . (Tannock,
1973, P . 37)

These are subdivided into fifteen sub-goal

statements which are, in turf, subdivided into objectives
stated in non-behavioural terms .

(Tannock, 1973, P . 37)

These goals tend to be unsatisfactory in a number of
x
ways . Firstly, there is no statement as to whoma is being
affected by the goals . Education

is

an interactive process ;

involving teachers, administrators, the family and the
community as well as the student . All are affected in some
way by the school goals . Secondly, the objectives are not
stated in such a way as to facilitate a means to measure
concretely and quantitatively the degree to which these
goals are already being fulfilled by the school . Thirdly,
there is no justification provided for the selection of
goals either in terms of school philosophy or programs or
according to a comprehensive taxonomy such as Bloom's
cognitive domain and Krathwahl's affective domain.

(Worthen,

1973, pp . 246 to 264 .)
Goal categories, chosen by the Wesley report, seem to
be ad hoc ; a dog's meal of misplaced objectives . The sum of
the objectives frequently fails to add up to fulfill the
goals . Some objectives overlap into other goals, or are
miscategorized and the goals themselves overlap . For instance,
under the goal of intellectual development, there are only
two out of forty-eight higher level cognitive objectives
requiring analysis, synthesis and evaluation, the three
most difficult and most rewarding higher level intellectual
processes .

"any objectives listed under the intellectual

dimensions, invoke such difficult to measure emotions as
"appreciation" rather than any intellectual knowledge or
cognitive process .
Some of the objectives which might be distinguished as
intellectual, have been reclassified under other goals .
Intellectual development includes a subgoal of possession of
z
knowledge, yet an awareness of local and national politics
which surely involves knowledge is placed under social
development . Similarly training for university comes under
the goal of intellectual development as well as the productive
dimension . Indeed, the productive dimension is unnecessary
and is subsumed under social or intellectual development, for
the purpose of all education is ultimately in some way
productive .
There are only thirteen intellectual objectives stated
in the Report which involve categories in Bloom's cognitive
domain, out of a total of forty eight .

For an "all around"

education, this emphasis is somewhat biased towards

affective

development .
objectives listed under the goal of social development
are almost entirely affective as defined by Krathwkhl . This
is ironic since there should be considerable intellectual
content involved in objectives relating to fellow men (field
of psychology),
to the world

to the community,
(history and politics) .

(field of sociology) and
A similar criticism

may be made for the goals of personal development and the
productive dimension .
Many of the levels of the affective commitments are

t

unclear . For instance, does the author really want an
awareness of a "sense of good taste," or "sense of fair
play" or "faith in God" or "an understanding of the importance
rr~,.or n-nA wnrfih ;n~~~ It seems more to the point to have a

8.
commitment to these values .
As with the cognitive domain under intellectual development,
the Wesley Report under the Social and Personal 1)imension
fails to stress the higher and more important levels of
affective development .

There are only two objectives involv-

ing characterization by a value or value concept . Here, values
are placed by the student in a hierarchy according to an
internally consistent system and the student develops a
philosophy and behaves according to pervasive values .
Surely this is a highly important educational aim in the
affective domain .
There is no mention of the organization of a value
system and philosophy towards life whereby one may weigh
alternative social policies against standards of public
welfare rather than personal advantages . This should be one
of the ultimate affective aims of a school .
4 .2

Other Categories of Information .
In order to provide a comprehensive data bank suitable

for decision making ; it is no longer satisfactory to focus
exclusively on outcomes that relate . t o given objectives .
Recent evaluative efforts (Standards, 1968, Guide, 1969,
Evaluative Criteria, 1969) have broadened evaluative studies
to include a broad range of essential school variables .
From a systems planning viewpoint, these variables are
essential for identifying needs ; the gap between current
outcomes and the desired or required outcomes .

(Kaufman, 1972,

p . 5) identifying needs requires a clear empirical statement
of the present educational product as well as a subjective
opinion as to the desired educational product . Hammond

(Worthen, 1973) outlines a systematic approach to the evaluation of the effectiveness of innovations in schools,

in

such a way as to involve all the educational variables . In a
three dimensional model, Hammond involves behavioural,

inst-

ructional and institutional variables . Baseline data, Hammond
argues, must be gathered on the present operation of a
school for each of the above three categories . only when
r

school needs are clarified,

is it possible to make decisions

concerning each variable and to order the variables in an
optimal way to fulfill the need .
In spite of the confusion in its organization of its
goals, the Wesley Report does define a variety of cognitive,
affective, and psycho-motor goals upon which priorities are
set for student behavioural outcomes .
4 .2 .1 The Instruct ional Dimension .
The second major force affecting assesment of innovation
is the instructional dimension .

Hammond defines this dimension

in terms of organization of students,

(time, space, horizon

tally and vertically) organization of subject content, methodology of facilitating learning,

(teaching activities

types

of interactions, learning theory) facilities and cost . (Worthen, 1973
p . 15Fff .)
Although some information is readily available to a
school, facilitation of an optimal organization of educational
variables requires clear contextual or background information .
Evaluation of this background may be made by comparison of
the data with other schools, advocated by Scriven (Worthen,
1973, pp . 83 to SF) or according to an absolute standard .
(Cronbacl~ `in Worthen, 1973, pp . 47 to 49) ??one of Hammond's
instructional information is provided by the Wesley Report .
Both the I+'easure of a Good School and Evaluative Criteria

for the Evaluation of Secondary Schools recommend obtaining
the following data and attempting to realize the goals set
forth in the following questions .
4 .2 .1 .1 Course O fferings .

Is data on course offerings at ~Jesley provided?

Is each

course listed grade by grade with its objectives? Do the list
of objectives for each course fulfill the needs of the
discipline and do the sum of the objectives fulfill the goals
of the overall school? Do the course content and course
activities match the objectives for each course? have the
activities or content for each course been listed and related
to the objectives for the course?

Such checking of objectives

and what is done in the classroom is necessary to determine
the actual empirical achievements of the school In relationship
to its goals .
4 .2 .1 .2 . Grading, Pr omotion, Retention .
Has the school clarified the goals that its grading and
promotion system serves and has the school decided how
effectively its policies are serving the students?

Do goals

include a stimulation of achievement, provision of information
for self-direction, frequeit feedback on progress, and
provision of progress information to parents?
practices too difficult or too easy?

Are promotion

They should serve the

needs of the students in the light of the school beliefs and
objectives .
4 .2, .1 .3 . Measuring Instructional Efficiency .
Appraisal and conscientious evaluation is absolutely
essential to improvement . How do students from Wesley perform
in comparison with other students generally?

How can deviations

from respective grade-level norms of Perth be explained? Are

11 .
test results used constructively to improve the program and
to serve individual pupils' needs better?
4 .2_ .1 .4

Goals ; Teacher instruction .

There must be adequate planning and preparation of
instruction by the teacher . Does instruction generally meet
the particular nee4s of individual students? Does instruction
generally use a variety of instructional materials?
community resources utilized when possible?
relate to course objectives?

Are

Does instruction

Is factual knowledge treated

as the means to rather than the end of education .
fol ding, Power .

4 ._2 .1 .5_

How consistently does Wesley hold students in school
from the first grade through to graduatio~z?

Now do Wesley

figures compare with other private schools, and can any
discrepancies be explained?
4 .2 .1 .E Guidance Service .
How is the guidance service organized and what role
does it play in the school? Does all the school personnel
understand their respective roles in guidance?

Is guidance

information organized to help a student pick a career, to
help staff and students, and to provide information for
prospective employers?
4 .2 .1 .7

Does the Outcome Match the Program .

What becomes of the school graduates?
inherent in the lives of the graduates?

Are school goals

Are there employment

possibilities for the type of training offered by the school?
4 .2 .1 .8

Daily Schedule and the School Year .

Is the daily schedule and the school year an ideal one?
Is there satisfactory minimal amount of instructional time
during the day and durilng the year?

How does Wesley's daily

and yearly calendar compare with other schools?

What is the range and how many out of class activities
are offered?

Do they supplement school programs and contribute

to educational objectives?

What is the administrative

framework for out-of-class activities?

Are there voluntary

clubs, and how do these activity programs serve school
objectives?
4 .2 .1 .10 Library and Teaching; Aids .
Is there an inventory of all materials and equipment?
What proportion of money is spent on materials and teaching
aids?

Are the essentials also available?

Do other parts

of the school suffer because of investment in 'hardware'?
Are media and class materials accessible and are they used?
4 .2 .2

The Institutional Dimension .
Hammond's third major component is the institutional

dimension .

Here, Hammond includes descriptive variables on

the student, teacher, administrator, family and community .
The Report on Wesley College does an excellent job in providing
information on the family, and some information on the teachers
Generally, however, information in the Report on the institutional dimension could be more complete .
4 .2 .2 .1

School Staff .

What is the total teaching experience of the Wesley
staff? What is the standard of training and number of university degrees of the Wesley staff?

Does the school hold

mainly young, inexperienced teachers, or more experienced
teachers?
schools?

How does the rate of turnover compare with other
Is there an even sex ratio

amongst the staff?

Such data is of obvious use in hiring policies and in policies concerning salaries and tenure .
4 .2 .2 .2

Teacher-Classroom Rat o .
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Connected with this criteria is the staff allocation of
time . How long is the school day including all extra activities for the staff?

How much time is spent during the

school day teaching?

How much time is spent coaching extra

activities?

What percentage of teachers are involved in
What is the least time spent and the most

these activities?
time spent?

How many different preparations does the average

teacher have,to make daily?
F

Are there too many preparations,

or just enough to prevent monotony and to stimulate the growth
of wide interests?
for planning?

Does each teacher have his own classroom

Are students balanced among teachers and are

the ratio of pupils to teachers satisfactory?

Are there

provisions for adequate "breaks" during the day?

Is the

extra activity load too heavy and is it distributed fairly?
4 .2 .2 .

Staff Salaries, Preparation and Retention .

Is the salary schedule weighted to reward additional
college preparation, teaching experience, teaching experience
abroad, travel, or professional participation or qualifications
in related fields?

Is the schedule "competitive" enough to

attract competent teachers?

Does it "hold" good teachers?

Does it stimulate teacher growth by rewarding "merit ."?
4 .2 .2 .4 . In-Servic e Education .
Does the school recognize that improvement does riot come
from repetition, but by experience with critical purposeful
attention to how performance may be improved?

Does the

Council financially support and facilitate in-service training?
Is there a professional library?
eduled in-service meetings?

Are there regularly sch-

Are there committees established

to deal with certain problems?

Do the individual teachers

have desires to improve their performance and is there pressure
applied to have them deliver good performance?

14 .
4 .2,2 .5 .

School Administration .

The purpose of good school administration is to make

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
I
1

behavioural modification more efficient . Does the administrator provide leadership in developing a suitable school? Is
he accountable for the school to the board?

Does the school

administration provide a framework for school operation
through openly stated policies?

Is there a clear definition

of areas of responpibility, in manageable proportions?

Is there

adequate communication among staff and with the administration?
Are those affected by decisions involved in the decision
making?

Does the administration respect the professionalism

of teachers and encourage dedication to teaching?

Is the

staff rewarded by promotion on the basis of merit?
4 .2 .2 .6

School and the Community .

The school exists for the benefit of youth and their
parents . Are distinctive characteristics and needs of people,
and groups of people in the school community known and
satisfied?

Do the vocational interests, aspirations and

abilities of the students have direct influence on education_?
Since the school is part of the overall community, the
needs of the state and nation must influence educational
philosophy . Does it?
4 .2 .2 .7_._ Students .
To plan a program there must be data available on the
student population ability, by grades .

Is there also info-

rmation on the number of years each member of a class has
been in school, to determine stability?

Does the school

know the people with higher educational intentions versus,
those with vocational aizd lower educational intentions? Are
the graduate students followed up to determine data on their

15 .
employments and successes?
4 .2 .2 .8 Community Agents Affecting Education .
Is there a list and description of community agents
affecting the education of students?

Has the school

identified agencies and established any cooperative arrangements
which exist between the agencies and the school?
4 .2 .2 .9

School Facilities .

The physical gnvironment assists or limits the achievements
by students of desirable learning outcomes . i s there provisions for a variety of spaces for teaching and extra class
activities?

Are the buildings adequate to meet current and
How does the school site, location,

future program demands?

and building services meet current educational demands
in terms of illumination, temperature and ventilation control,
water and santitation?

How well do the food services and

office and staff facilities meet demands placed upon them?
Are there adequate clinc,
facilities?

infirmary and hospitalization

How satisfactory are the sleeping and study

quarters for boarders?
5 .0 The Design
5 .1 The Wesley Design .
The evaluation design of Wesley College was formative
in nature, and was used to provide information for continuing
decision making, chiefly by the headmaster and School Council .
The following design, similar to the Tate (1991) model, was
used in the Wesley Report .
1 . There is a need to set up objectives as based on
the needs of the audiences who will receive the report, for
evaluation and measurement . The Wesley Report (1973+ PP . 3 to 7)
chose ten categories of information. to evaluate .
2 . The evaluator must choose instruments . The sole

instrument for tree Wesley report was questionaires .
3 . The evaluator selects samples . Five special interest
groups were approached at Wesley ; the parents, teachers,
students, council members, and former students . All members
of the first four groups and the graduates of the last five
years were involved .
~r,stablish measurement and observation schedules . Since
questionaires using subjective information formed the sole
means of gathering data,the schedules were straight forward
and easy to implement .
6.

Choose analysis techniques . These included ranking

objectives

on the basis of statistical averages and factor

analysis .
7 . Draw conclusions arid recommendations . The Wesley Report
does make judgments and recommendations .
5 .1 .1 . Technical Analysis of the Wesley Design .
The Wesley Report design may be analyzed for technical
validity on the basis of its 1 . internal validity, 2 . external
validity, 3, reliability 4 . relevance, 5 . importance,' 6 . scope
and 7 . credibility .
Internal validity refers to whether the evaluation
design actually answers the questions it was intended to
answer in an accurate manner . The design validity is somewhat
weakened in its failure to provide an empirical assessment
as to the school's fulfillment of its objectives . This weakness in the behavioural domain is related to the failure of
questionaire to operationalize its objectives in
could be measured objectively .

a

way that

Behavioural indicators such as

the average number of years the staff had taught at Wesley,
could have been used to find out the staff opinion of Wesley .

17 .
The design also purports to introduce knowledge of
relevant ideas and developments from current educational
theory .

The material that is introduced is done so through

massive, "indigestable" quotations, with a weak attempt to
interpret and interrelate the material . This is particularly
apparent on pages 87 and 88 of the Report ,

in its attempt to

separate parental from school responsibilities .

"uch relevant

educational researA relating to problems such as co-education
or evaluative procedures is unexamined .
?xternal validity refers to the degree to which findi-igs
can be generalized, and to which 6:1 the findings will
persist over time .

In so far as the sample included all

students and parents,

it is probable that their preferences

are generalizable to middle and upper middle class Australian
parents . However, findings, being subjective and related to
definite audiences, would tend to be time bound to the people
making the judgments .
Reliability refers to consistency of results under
retest conditions . Consistency between the answers of all
five interest groups and between ranking of school objectives
by averages and factoring, does suggest choice according to
a definite value system by the Wesley community .

There would

probably be a replicability of results in a re-evaluation
which would likewise stress intellectual attainment, ethical
development and personal and social development .

(Tannock, 1973, p .

The relevance, importance and scope of the design is
open to question .

If the report was written for policy makers

to assist their planning, or for parents to assess the school,
then it is necessary to have more than a subjective view as
to the success of the operation of the school . Wider scope is
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needed in the study particularly in areas of curriculum
and instruction and some aspects of the institution . Behavioural changes in the students

1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

need to be examined more

closely, particularly the students` long term academic
success and their development after leaving school . The Report
does do an excellent job of providing priority of objectives
towards which the school must work and in identifying a series
of problem areas in' the school such as issues of co-education,
discipline etc . about which recommendations are made .

For

adequate scope, both parents and the school council need
such additional information as has already been outlined . ( Supra
Section 4 .2)
It is impossible to establish what internal credibility
the evaluation team possessed for the staff . Since questionaires
were anonymous and the overall participation rate was high,
it is assumed that the staff trusted the evaluators . This
view is supported by the external nature of the evaluators
to the school and their lack of direct relationships with
the administration .
External credibility must be scrutinized more closely .
As P7ichael Scriven (1975 p . 2ff .) has noted, the awareness
of the evaluator of the need by the school for a positive
report might bias the evaluators towards making the school
appear successful .

Such a report would encourage school

enrolment, and may lead to the recommendation by the school
of the evaluator .

However, the Principle of Independent

Feedback was followed, in that the evaluators were independent
of the school and conscious of professional responsibilities .
Since the evaluation was conducted in a relatively short time,
the Second Principle of the Instability of Independence, i

not applicable . This principle urges the systematic renewal
of evaluation staff to insure their independence from the
body being evaluated .
There is insufficient information to comment on the aspects
of evaluation design as related to timeliness, pervasiveness
and cost effectiveness .
A final consideration, the flexibility of the design,
P

needs to be considered . In this regard, the design is weak
since objectives were established and placed on questionaires
by the evaluators prior to the design implementation . Once
the questionaire was distributed, there was no opportunity
for the reader to recommend further objectives .

(Tannock,

1973, P . 7) However, the use of open ended questions did
permit a flexibility in the identification of issues, and
numerous issues were raised by the school community and
discussed as part of the design .
5 .2

Alternative Designs .
The inadequacy of the Wesley design for positive decision

making, particularly in terms of scope, raises the question
as to the optimal alternative design for formative evaluation .
A variety of alternative: strategies exist such as those in
Worthen (1973, passim) and may be synthesized into an ideal
mold to fit the Wesley conditions and purposes .
r

Evaluation for decision making was first stressed by
Lee J . Conbach who saw the need for decisions concerning :
l . course improvement, 2 . individuals, and 3 . administrative
regulations .

(Worthen, 1973, p . 44)

Michael Scriven in 1967 formulated the phrase "formative
evaluation" for the ongoing determination of merit of educational instruments in the educational process .

Formative

evaluation is differentiated from classroom interaction and
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causal evaluation, because of its emphasis on the evaluation
of an intermediate outcome.

Striven also differentiates

between intrinsic evaluation or the examination of teaching
process such as the consistency of the curriculum process
and pay off evaluation which examines only operationally
defined pupil behavioural outcomes .

Mediated evaluation

related intrinsic to pay off evaluation . Striven stresses
that evaluation should evaluate both program goals as well
as the outcomes of these goals and should consider the broad
context and processes involved in achieving outcomes as well
as the outcomes .
Robert Stake (Worthen, 1973 PP . 10E et seq .) urges
evaluation to increase the input and output rationality of
educational decisions through both descriptions and judgment .
Evaluation should both describe the intentions and observations and judge the antecedents, transactional and outcome
data . Stake documents all environmental influences as well
as interactive classroom processes, and both immediate and
long term outcomes . Evaluators must locate contingencies or
sequences between antecedents, transactions and outcomes and
determine the congruence between what is intended and what is
observed for each of the above . Judgment of merit may be
by either absolute standards of experts or relative standards
with the outcomes of other programs .
Daniel Stufflebeam (Worthen, 1973 P " 128ff) also sees
evaluation as facilitating decision making . Through context,
input, process, and product evaluation, information of different
kinds is assessed for different levels . Context evaluationi
refers to the antecedent conditions and needs that must be
evaluated in order to plan effectively for a program's goals
and objectives . Input evaluation is the assessment of strateg-

ies appropriate for structuring goals . Process evaluation
provides feedback information for the control and improvement of plans and procedures .

Product evaluation ascertains

achievement during and following the product .
The Provus model, like Stufflebeam's, evaluates definition, installation, process arid product stages of a program's
development based on the discrepancy between the program
standards and program performance .

Problems of discrepancies

are solved by the best corrective action based on standards,
information on performances, and a comparison of these two .
5 .2

A Synthesis t,`odel Using the Sy stems Approach .
From the forgoiile evaluative desl-i -is, the_> :!.l.t;~rdj .

l~

0c)

icepts

seem essential to evaluation, arid should be integrated into
a design model for evaluating Wesley .
1 . }?valuation aids decision makiti ; t~irough formative
evaluation .
2 . Intrinsic and mediated or discrepai-,cy evaluations are
important additions to payoff evaluation .
evaluation should describe fully all antecedent, inst-'
itutional and irzstructio lal data. .

A. model utilizin' these con

cepts and employing a systems approach based or-, Alk i_n,

('oiorthen,

1973 .) and Kaufma :. (1972) has been de~> i_,;l :ed for the oesley
evaluation .
A. system Is t:de sum total of its parts working together
to achieve the required results .

(Kaufman, 1972, p . 1) A

systems approach involves a process to identify needs to be
fulfilled, resolutlo= : of problems or issues based on these
needs, delineation of problem solutions,

implementation

of the optimal methods alid mean, evaluation of results, ar,d
corresponding revisions to the system to eliminate -Needs .
('Kauf man, 1972)

Systems Fodel for Evaluation .

IJ~_'PUTS

CENTRAL
SUBSYSTEPr"
(Student
Curriculum)

REFERENCE
SUBSYSTEM
Teacher
Media
Classroom
SUPPORT
SUBSYSTEM .
Administrators
School Board
Community .

Curriculum Objective
Content
Structure
Philosophy

Reference : Wallace, R . C .
(1970 p . 26)

PROCESSES

Instructional
Components
Student Cognitive
and Affective
Processe s

OUTPUTS

Student
Behaviours and
Attitudes
Process
; revisi o ns

r

Student :
''reeds
Aptitudes
Formative Experiences
Achievement
Curriculum
Teaching Skills and
Attitudes Required
Instructional Media
Teacher a
i needs :
Aptitudes
objectives
reeds
Formative
Experiences

I

I
I
Teaching
Instruction

Teaching
Behaviors and
Attitudes for
Curriculum

,In-Service
Training

Decision
Making
Process

Decisions

l
1
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r.",ore specifically, the seeds of the students, teachers,
administrators, parents, arid community must be assessed and
compared to an assessment of the present output of Wesley
College . The status of the system as it presently exists
compared to the statr:d ~ :eeds of the system provides the
data for decision making to eliminate these needs . Since the
central objects of the assessment are students arid the
curriculum, these form'the central subsystem .

Teachers and

administrators may be regarded as part of the student environment, since they interact with the students to change student
behaviour .

t eachers and administrators may be regarded as

the reference subsystem .

The administration, school facil-

ities, parents and the community all exert indirect influence
on student behaviours acid on the reference subsystem .

These

components are termed the support subsystem .
The overall system is open, so that feedback will lead
to continual improvement until needs are realized .

The

reference and support subsystems interact and exist to
support the central subsystem .
In the model diagramed, the background, aptitudes and
needs of the Wesley students are considered, as well as
subject content, Wesley's philosophy, arid the curriculum
characteristics . These inputs, passing through the instructional components, form the school output, against which the
goals of the school may be measured and revisions made as
shown by the feedback loop .
Teachers' background and skills, their teaching activities,

interaction processes, learning theories, and instruc-

tional materials and media all form inputs for the reference
subsystem .

Processes of teaching include Stake's interaction
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category and stress the needs for inservice training .

The

consequent output is the increased skills, abilities and
attitudes of the teachers and these form an input into the
central subsystem .
All the components of the support system, defined by
Hammond (Worthen, 1973, p . 157ff) as the institutional dimension, need to be identified, along with their experiences,
abilities, attitudes, needs and objectives .

Since the Wesley

headmaster and school council makes decisions affecting the
curriculum, the students and teachers, their output are
decisions which effect both reference and central subsystems .
This model permits the evaluator to integrate heuristically all the educational variables necessary for competent
decision making .

Lt reduces the possibility of forgetting

important variables .

The model makes explicit the information

that it is going to provide . The model is concrete, permittingthe utilization of specific measurements of behavioural
outcomes rather than subjective judgments of these outcomes .
6 .0

Implementation .
Implementation of the Wesley Report was based totally

on the giving and analyzing of the following questionaires,
described in Appendix A, .

(Tannock, 1973, P . 3)

As can be

seen, distribution of questionaires and the ratings of the
importance of different issues was based on an evaluator's
decision as to the interested party .
6 .0 .0 .1

Home Environment .

Under the heading of the home educational environment,
bar graphs were used for a review of the parents educational
and income levels their political and religious affiliations
axed the amount of education that parents desired and expected
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-raphs also reviewed homework supervision,

of their children .

encouragement and extra tutoring . (Tannock, 1973, pp . 9 to 16 .)
Assessment of parental satisfaction based on four categories
was undertaken as well as parental encouragement of the
pursuit of learning beyond set homework requirements . Openended questions were asked and answers categorized concerning
improvement of boarding school supervision and criticisms
of the boarding school .
6 .0 .0 .2

Parental r4otivation in Choosing 4'desley School .

Forty seven specific reasons for choosing Wesley, were
scaled one to five,(anti-reason to a very important reason) .
The reasons were ranked, based on the averaged value of the
scaled responses .
6 .0_,0 .

(Tannock, 1973, P " 22)

Objectives .

Ratings of the importance of various primary and secondary
school objectives were made by the various Wesley interest
groups .

(Tannock, 1973 . PP . 35 t o 131) Responses, scaled from

one to seven,(disagree very strongly to agree very strongly),
were vertically averaged, and the objectives were then listed
in order of decreasing importance or decreasing average
score . Factor analysis was used as a second instrument for
ranking . Here, the computer interrelated clUsters of objectives or values to illustrate the parental judgment of framework of educationi objectives at Wesley .

A review was under-

taken of the achievement of various educational objectives,
based on a scale of one to five, (far below expectations to
excellent) . Objectives were ranked in order of decreasing
achievement according to decreasing average scores . The
objectives were ranked in order of averaged rankings by the
combined five respondent groups .

Discrepancies between

achievement and importance were graphed .
6 .0 .0 .4

(Tannock, 1973, P . 101)

Teacher Satisf action .

The teacher questionaire was aimed at identifying aspects
of teaching at Wesley which were the most rewarding . The
one to seven scale was used as well as an open ended question
requesting an explanation of desired changes .

(Tannock, 1073, P-

:0 Decision Making .
6
.
.5
.0
The questionaire on patterns of decision making contained
twenty-eight decisions normally made by the school and was
graded one to five .

(riot involved, to making decisions without

review of superiors .)
preferred involvement .

Actual involvement was related to
Overall levels of actual teacher

involvement were averaged and compared to the average level
of preferred involvement .

The extent of the dissatisfaction,

or the difference between the actual involvement and the
preferred involvement was calculated as was the overall mean
response . (Tannock, 1973, p . 143)
Question s of Policy .

6 .0 .0 .6 .

A questionaire was sent out asking parents, teachers and
council members their reactions to the introduction of
radical educational programs .

Responses were averaged in

three categories, opposed, in favour with reservation, .and
in favour .
6 .0 .0 .7

(Tannock, 1973, p . 148 .)

Co-Education .

An open ended questionaire was sent out concernin,
the introduction of co-education .

i;.esults were expressed as

a percentage for each group based on the categories ; in
favour, undecided and opposed .

(Tannock, 1973, p . 15() .
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6 .0 .0 .8

Parental Involvement .

Parents were asked concerning their influence in school
decision making and the results were tabulated in four
categories ; as percentages, ranging from,alot, to no
influence at all .

(Tannock, 1973, P . 161)

6 .0 .0 .9 Procedures for farki~ .
An open ended question was asked and. the answers categorized .

(Tannock, 1973, p . 165 .)

6 .0 .0 .10 School Uniform and Personal ;°:nTearance .
Two open ended questions were asked concerning school
uniforms and the results were tabulated as percentages for
students and former students in three categories from no
role to tight control over personal appearance . Opinions
were given on possible changes in school uniforms ranging
from keeping it, to eliminating it .

An open-ended question.

was also asked concerning school discipline and the results
were tabulated from high to low .
6 .1

(Tannock, 1973, p . 1(9ff)

Administrating, the implementation .
Problems concerning implementation of evaluations are

summarized by Stufflebeam .

(1974, pp . 83 to 84) under the

categories ; socio-political problems, management problems,
contractual/legal problems, technical problems and moral,
ethical and utility questions .
6 .1 .1 . Socio-political Problems
7ery little information is available to the meta-evaluator concerning socio-political problems encountered by the
evaluator .

The high rate of questionaize respoAts does

suggest good public relations, good protocol, well developed
internal communications and good internal credibility .

The
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evaluation did involve all the relevant interest groups at
Wesley including ex.-students . Unfortunately, these groups appear
riot to be heavily involved in the development of the evaluation design instrument itself .

Use of advisory panels, and

groups to assist in the development of the design, combined
with discussions may have led to a more empirical i .-put into
the evaluation .
The nature of f the evaluative instrument reduced the need
for iriterrial communication, strengthened internal credibility
through anonymity, and lessened the frequency of disruptions
to the school . It is wondered to what extent on-going evaluation progress reports were made to the staff during the
course of the evaluation, to ensure the cooperatio-i of the staff .
6 .1 .2 . Coritrac t ual/Lega l
Again little information is available on the contractual/
legal and management arrangements between the evaluator and
the school .

The external contractual nature of the evalu-

ation was such as to reduce demands on the school for staff,
facilities or an expensive budget .
6 .1 ._3 . Technical .
l1. tiumber of issues may be raised concerning the technical
side of implementation .

The selections of instruments to

measure variables were subjective and depend on the respondeats real and accurate awareness of himself and his memory
and understanding of the school .

The use of rating scales,

as done by the evaluation, may be revealing more about the
nature of the respondents than about the school itself, or
the values that the school should pursue .

(Worthen, 1973, p . 28F)

The questionaires did, however, provide useful concrete

information concerni .tig the background of parents, and their
opinions on many important school matters .

Factor analysis

of the objectives,checked by ranking objectives according
to averages was an effective means of providing a clear
picture of parental values, and their priorities for the
school .
if objectives had been stated in behavioural terms,
combined with critdria for judging the acceptable standard
of performance for these objectives,

it would then be possible

to assess the effectiveness of the program empirically
according to the objectives themselves . It would also be
possible to assess the degree to which the sum of the course
objectives realize the overall goals of the school . Concrete
data would thus be available concerning the actual direction
for student growth, the actual progress of the students and
the overall effectiveness of the school .
Instruments available, a:= listed by Sanders (1974)
and by Metfessel and Michael (Worthen, 1973) include
standarized aptitude, ability and a^hievement tests, stand
arized self-inventories, standarized observational devices
of. classroom interaction using scales or checklists to judge
efficiency and achievement, informal teacher made tests,
student interviews and other miscellaneous indicators of
behaviour .
:Sampling techniques were one hundred percent because of
the small size of the school . The technical adequacy of the
data, as indicated by the large number of careful responses
to open-ended questions is high and reliable . Analysis of
objectives presents a clear priority of goals .
6 .1 .4 . Moral/Ethical/Utilit y Questions .

In approaching these issues the evaluators adopted a
value based stance which permitted the evaluators to make
certain school recommendations based on their belief in a

broader, more child centered philosophy .

Unity of their

recommendations as based on these values is apparent in
their emphasis. on 'vocational' courses for non-academic
students, a more flexible timetable,

introduction ofnon-trad-

itional courses, ajad a child centered preparatory school .
The evaluator saw his role as providing a variety of judgments on the program, from a variety of respondents, then
synthesizing these judgments to come up with recommendations .
(Tannock, 1973, PP- 185 et seq . )
7 .0 Results .
Criteria for judging the results of the Wesley investigation rest on the utility of the evaluation for the
audience . Utility may be analyzed in terms of the relevance,
scope, importance, credibility, timeliness and pervasiveness
of the evaluation for its audience .
7 .1 Utility .
Relevance, scope and importance of the evaluation all
relate the findings of the evaluator to the needs of the
audience in terms of the degree of importance and use of the
findings by the audience, and the degree to which other
relevant information is needed which is not available in
the evaluation .

The Wesley evaluation's information is

relevant and useful .

It's chief weakness is a lack of

scope . In relationship to the original goal of providing "a
clear picture of the school as a total unit" the report is
somewhat limited .

The design used by systems analyists

indicates that the needs of the school must be determined
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finding out where the school is at present based on an empirical study .

The Wesley evaluation did provide an assess-

ment of the present functioning of the school, but from a
subjective basis . It's results are too vague to offer indications as to the individual contributions of particular
courses, and particular objectives within those courses, or
the other multitudinous educational variables . There is
simply :rio positive, indication of particular educational components which need overhauling . Rather, the report simply
rejects the entire traditional preparatory school and urges
the adoption of new components within the secondary school,
without showing the weaknesses in the old .
To select the "problems for solution", detailed empirical
data is essential so that all the characteristics of the
problems may be stated in terms which can be measured . Only
in this way can alternative solutions be put forward, alternative methods/means suggested, and an optimal arrangement of
educational variables selected to realize the school's educational goals . It is this lack of scope= this failure to
include an analysis of the instructional and institutional
dimensions ant the failure to use behavioural objectives,
which weakens the evaluation .
From the technical viewpoint, the subjective instruments
used for measuring baseline data are weak, and need to be
supplemented by empirical observations and instruments . JTard
cash being paid by parents for education must be matched by
hard data on the success of Wesley's program arid graduates .
Unfortunately data is unavailable to consider the
timeliness, pervasiveness and cost/effectiveness of the
Wesley evaluation .

Granted the subjective design and

instruments, the evaluation clearly answers the questions which
it has asked .
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7 .2 Summary of Recommendations .
In regards to the preparation of students for public
exams and university, both schools are seen to satisfy the
needs for moral, physical and vocational education . There
was dissatisfaction with religious training, discipline,
environmental studies, co-educational relationships and the
achievements of basic skills .

(Tannock, 1973, p . 180)

P.,?otivation of parents for sending children to Wesley
include a belief in Wesley's 1 . rigorous academic training
and effective individualized teaching, 2 .
school in discipline and t

interest of the

development of the whole ind-

ividual, arid 3, prestige associated with its name .
Staff attitudes are good towards the school, but there
is a desire for more teaching aids, reduced teaching and
extra curricular work loads, increased in-service training
and more financial assistance for professional development .
Views of interest groups towards particular issues show
a diversity of opinions among the various groups of respondents,
which are instructive in planning . Problem areas usefully
identified for decision making include : 1 . combining the
traditional and modern approaches to education, 2 . education
of younger children, 3, dealing with students of lesser ability,
4, educational reforms, 5, religious education, 6, discipline,
7, dispersion of power and lastly, 8, admissions policy .
Recommendations include : 1, careful definition of purposes of
testing, 2, expansion of the curaiculum to non-traditional
subjects, 3,

increased timetable flexibility, and 4 . the

English informal concept for preparatory school .
An increase in the school market is suggested by informal
education at the rreparatory level and the introduction of
co-education . School fees increases of eight percent were
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regarded as excessive, but a sliding scale of fees based
on income was opposed . It was recommended that budgeting
be in accordance with the priority set on objectives .
These questions adequately answer the questions set
by Tannock (1973, p . 1) arid outlined in this essay,
Section 4 .0) .

( Supra

The report by subjectively examininU overall

goals arid problems (clearly suggests new directions in which
the school ought to move . '`erein lies the evaluations
chief strength .

TABLE 1 : Contents of Questionnaire sent to each group of respondents . A tick indicates that the designated information was
asked in a particular questionnaire.

Questionnaire
For Parents

Questionnaire
For Teachers

,l

,l

4. Evaluation of Wesley's
achievement of,the
educationaYobjectives in
the Secondary School .

J

J
,

5. Reason for sending son to
Wesley .

d

Information Requested

Questionnaire
For Council
Members

Questionnaire
For Students

Questionnaire
For Forrttar
Students

J

J

J

J

J

1 . Rating the importance of
educational objectives for
Preparatory School .
2. Rating the importance of
educational objectives for
Secondary School .
3. Evaluation of Wesley's
achievement of the
educational objectives in
the Preparatory School .

r
r
w

6. Backg[ound information .
(Personal inf6rrrnation: e.g .,
age, place of birth,
education, etc.) .

V(detailed
questions
about self
and home)

,/ (A few
questions
about further
education)

AA few
questions
about position
in school, No .
of years teaching, etc.)

7. Patterns of decision
making at Wesley .
8. Satisfaction with teaching
position at Wesley .
9. Questions concerning
policy : Preparatory School .
IQ Questions concerning
lmlicy : Secondary
School .

J

J
,/

d
J

J

J
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